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We @ We @ PajasaPajasa are trying to help the corporate world and business are trying to help the corporate world and business
travellers to have great stay experience by providing cozy and homelytravellers to have great stay experience by providing cozy and homely
stay solution, which offers them a sound-sleep every night, home awaystay solution, which offers them a sound-sleep every night, home away
from home.from home.

Corporate service apartments demand increase by 30% YOY and theCorporate service apartments demand increase by 30% YOY and the
average ticket size per booking is $750 as compared to hotel which isaverage ticket size per booking is $750 as compared to hotel which is
$150. Demand of service apartments is all time higher then supply side$150. Demand of service apartments is all time higher then supply side
in all major cities.in all major cities.

 We provide all the exclusive Services of a hotel with the privacy and We provide all the exclusive Services of a hotel with the privacy and
warmth of a home without compromising on service standards. Wewarmth of a home without compromising on service standards. We
offer you more space, more privacy and more congeniality at aoffer you more space, more privacy and more congeniality at a
cheaper rate as compared to any budget hotel or luxury servicecheaper rate as compared to any budget hotel or luxury service
apartments. We provide solution for those businessmen who mostlyapartments. We provide solution for those businessmen who mostly
have to move out of their towns for business purposes by providinghave to move out of their towns for business purposes by providing
them accommodation in Mumbai, Bangalore, Delhi, Pune, Hyderabad,them accommodation in Mumbai, Bangalore, Delhi, Pune, Hyderabad,
Chennai, Goa & other major cities where getting a home is veryChennai, Goa & other major cities where getting a home is very
difficult task.difficult task.

Few fact about Pajasa and industry :Few fact about Pajasa and industry :

1.1. $3,00,000 Revenue in financial year 2015-2016. $3,00,000 Revenue in financial year 2015-2016. 
2.2. Growth target is 150% for current financial yearGrowth target is 150% for current financial year

as marker growth can be achieved 500%.as marker growth can be achieved 500%.
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3.3. No single player exists in India who can cater serviceNo single player exists in India who can cater service
apartment requirement through out INDIA, Let forgot aboutapartment requirement through out INDIA, Let forgot about
international Market.international Market.

4.4. Customer acquisition cost is very less and number of repeatedCustomer acquisition cost is very less and number of repeated
booking with average ticket size of $750 each.booking with average ticket size of $750 each.

5.5. Market size to grow upto $ 50 Billion upto 2020.Market size to grow upto $ 50 Billion upto 2020.

Growth Rate:Growth Rate:

1.1. $3,00,000 Revenue in financial year 2015-2016. $3,00,000 Revenue in financial year 2015-2016. 
2.2. Growth target is 150% for current financial year as markerGrowth target is 150% for current financial year as marker

growth can be achieved 500%.growth can be achieved 500%.
3.3. India Market size to grow upto $ 50 Billion upto 2020India Market size to grow upto $ 50 Billion upto 2020
4.4. No single player exists in India who can cater serviceNo single player exists in India who can cater service

apartment requirement through out INDIA, Let forgot aboutapartment requirement through out INDIA, Let forgot about
international Market.international Market.

5.5. Customer acquisition cost is very less and number of repeatedCustomer acquisition cost is very less and number of repeated
booking with average ticket size of $750 eachbooking with average ticket size of $750 each

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pajasa-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pajasa-
apartments-2110apartments-2110
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